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Smart Technology Solutions  
for the Modern Cannabis Industry

    a

Attract,  
Retain,  
Grow.



Your canna tech 
should work as 
hard as you do.



Work Smarter  
with Smart Technology

Higher  
Deliverability

Tech that  
Flows Together

The Best in  
Customer  

Service

Your Brand,
Our Tools



Data for Smarter Decisions  Analytics Dashboard Account Management SupportConnected Services

Tech.Leafbuyer.com

Smart Technology
Grow your list like no other provider.

 Wallet

 Purchase History

 Customer Data

 Message Center

 Lead Catcher

a Deals

 Pickup and Delivery

Engage with your customers 
through a custom branded 
mobile application with real-time 
messaging, reward updates, pickup 
and delivery, and more…right from 
the palm of their hand.

Smart Rewards App 

Keep your customers coming 
back with Leafbuyer Loyalty, 
the communication and 
rewards platform packed with 
powerful solutions.

Texting
Grow your customer list and 
increase brand awareness 
through the LTN to put your 
business in front of millions of 
cannabis consumers.

Total Network

 



Tech.Leafbuyer.com

Smart Rewards App
Your Brand, Our Tools 

Capture more sales 24/7 with ordering functionality
 Pickup and Delivery

Keep consumers engaged with your brand
 Messages

Provides up to date purchase history
 Purchase History

Keeps track of Loyalty Points
 Rewards Wallet

Ability to provide instant incentives to increase sales
a Deals

  

Your 
Brand 
Here!



Tech.Leafbuyer.com

Automatically triggered 

campaigns: "Happy Birthday”, 

“thank you for your purchase”

Easy integration with the most 

popular point of sale platforms

Target consumer interests in 

categories such as flower, edibles, 

concentrates

Texting
SMS & MMS Solutions 

"Here at Levels, we enjoy having the 

opportunity to get in touch with our customers 

with a quick text through Leafbuyer Loyalty. 

This feature helps us when we get a new 

product in or a great product back in stock."

–– Erin Vanderpool, Manager | LEVELS 

 Auto Connect  POS Integration

 Text Based on Interests

  

98%  
of texts are 

opened with  

3 minutes



Tech.Leafbuyer.com

Reward with points per spend for every dollar 

spent at checkout or per visit at your store

Learn about customer interests and gather 

and review data reports

Customers can review their points and 

purchases right from their phone 

Loyalty Platform
Built for Dispensaries 

"Leafbuyer Loyalty makes our customers feel 

like they are part of the club (which they are 

now!), as well as keeping them informed on 

what they have earned and how close they 

are to reaping their rewards."

–– Jayden Williams | Roll Up Dispensary 

 Rewards

 Customer Insights

 Wallet Feature

  



Tech.Leafbuyer.com

Build a loyal audience both on and offline like 

no other texting provider

Increase sign ups by accessing millions of 

cannabis consumers through Leafbuyer.com

Use easy website plugins to collect data from 

customers and website visitors

Lead Catcher
Grow Your List

"Working with Leafbuyer’s staff and using their 

suite of products provides an easy platform to 

navigate along with a great ROI. Posting deals 

and using their texting platform has made it 

super easy to reach new customers."

–– Michael Scialfo | Rocky Road Aurora 

 In-Store and Online

 Access New Consumers

 Collect Data

  



Tech.Leafbuyer.com

Online Ordering
Order Anywhere

"Outstanding customer service. Leafbuyer 

is incredibly attentive, responsive and 

accommodating. I always feel like they have our 

best interests at heart. They are great partners 

and we feel they bring value to our business."

–– Shannon Brooks | Lightshade 

Process orders directly from your own website 
 Order on Your Website

Process orders directly from Leafbuyer.com
 Order on Leafbuyer.com

Remove friction in the buying process and 

reduce customer wait times

 Reduce Wait Times

Push orders to select point of sale systems
 Push Functionality

Enjoy multiple ways to get you the order
 Order Anywhere

  



Tech.Leafbuyer.com

Track data from all locations with 

comprehensive stats

Simple to use tools give you control over 

incentives and promo campaigns

Watch real-time stats on sign-ups, online 

orders, messages and much more

Analytics
Real Data Reporting

 Dashboard

 Control Texts and Rewards

 Analytics

  

"We have saved on average $2,000 per month by 

switching to Leafbuyer... and we ended up increasing our 

text credits because the platform has been so important 

to our marketing efforts. We’re getting a much better 

ROI than we were previously getting with Springbig."

–– Lisa Gee | Lightshade 



Contact Us
SALES
720.235.0099 Ext.  1 • sales@leafbuyer.com

CAREERS
careers@leafbuyer.com

MARKETING
marketing@leafbuyer.com

MEDIA RELATIONS
media@leafbuyer.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE
720.235.0099 Ext.2 • feedback@leafbuyer.com

INVESTOR RELATIONS
720.235.0099 Ext.  3 • investor@leafbuyer.com



WORK SMARTER WITH SMART TECH


New Customer 

Retaining 
Customer


Adding New 
Customers


Ordering


Happy 

Customer


